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BOOSTER CLUB
GETS SANCTION
OF FACULTY

Representative of Four
Classes and Frats

SPClNCS

Lynx Debaters On Tour
GROUPS HARD
AT WORK FOR
COMING FROLIC

Student Council Veils
Plans In Secrecy

.71 VI v,7 t\,7 31 llt\ t I worK anti 11I1 ne columns rorLV
the annual April Fool edition. 1 's !,

There will be dit and there
To Regulate Inter-Class, will be scandal and fictitious

Inter-Frat Activities stories pulled on eeryone,
faculty members included.
nhe issue will not be al

'The Boosters' Club, Southwestern's "grudge" issue, and readers are i
newest organization, whose purpose it asked not to take it as such.
is to regulate inter-class and inter-fra- Put on your best sportsman-

ternity activities, has been officially' like spectacles when you read ! -Courtesy Tbe Commercial Appeal.
recognized by the faculty, and is now yours. I These three Lynx debaters will return Saturday from a six-day trip
at work. m rh o t u m through Missouri and Illinois. where they debated the subject, "Resolved,

dof members a ofch the fra-DEB TER NO that the nations should adopt a policy of complete disarmament ecept for
pris nd s of ror ott D teBsXnLK5 IN UW police protection." with seeral schools. Reading from left to right they
ternties an sororities and a represen- are George Whitaker, Abe Fortas, Malcolm Richie.

tative from the non-fraternity group. ON LONG TOURNot only are the Greek letter organi-
zations represented. but also the classes Elaborate Program Is
the proportion being so arranged that Dr. Kelso Traveling
there are three representatives from Traveling
each class with the exception of the With Team On Trip For Southwestern Night On May 1
sophomore, from which there aie four
representatives. Ahe l'ortas, George Whitaker and

Intra-mural sports and activities, Malcolm Richie of the Southwestern Men's and Women's Glee Clubs, Players Unite to
social and serious, will be directed and debating team left Monday on a dis-
organized by the Boosters' Club. A armiment crusade through Illinois Give Performance; Charter Mazda Grotto
need ws felt for an organiLation of and Missouri. T'hey met Westmin-
this kind, because in the past there 'ter College, l'ulton. Mo, Monday' May I will be Southwestern Night at the Mazda Grotto TI heatre on
has been no organized body to regu- night, and Washington University of Madison Avenue. The Men's Glee Clob. the Women's Glee Club and the
late inter-class and inter-fraternity or Si. Iouis Wednesday. Southwestern Players will present to the public a cross-section
sorority activities. Gerald Capers Ihe question debated was. "Re- if the artistic enterprises of Southwestern in a program which
and W. C. Rasberry have long felt solved, that the nations should adopt will include music, dramatics and
the need of and encuraged intra-mu- a policy of complete disarmment ex- comedy. Southwestern Night in be. but they gie assurance that what-
ral activities as a means of creating c~pting those forces necessary for pr Memphis is an anniual event if great ever it is it will he worth anboy's
a greater school spirit and interest in lice protection.' interest to the student body' and to timc and money.
Southwestern, but since these two are T he Lynx trio met Illinois College the populace at large. Each year it is June and "Peewee" have arranged
graduating this year.I larold Ohlen- at Jacksonville. Ill.. T'uesday, and to- eageily looked forward to. and this an act guaranteed to draw a laugh out
dorf took the initiative in forming the night they return to St. Louis to meet year bids fair to be one of its nost ovhemitis'iusoitedactui
new club. Sr. Louis University. 'lhey are ex- successful presentations. L ast spring ghat it is would spoil the act, but it's

The results of all activities will be pected home Saturday. the Men's Glee Club and the jean going to be a scream.
sent to all of the city newspapers in Dr. A. P. Kelso, coach, accompanied 'Joihnson group gav'e the oratorio, ickets will be oni sale at an earl,,
order to create an interest on the part his charges in the trip which was "Elijah." which was received with date to be announced later. From all
of Memphians in Southwestern. taken by' automobile, a flashy little great applause. 'his year the pro- indications Southwestern Night this

elf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ya willphan be theheten greates eve staged.afahyltl getaplue fh sra tep
Another objectiv.e of the organization Iord having been rented from the Jo- gram is even more elaborate, including ye will be the greatest ever staged.
is to aid the Athletic A\ssociation in I Company for the purpose a wider variety' of entertainment and Remember. the date is May 1.
getting the public to come to varsityT R expression of talents.
contests of every kind. '[he group is SUM M ER TERM The tentative program for the eve- CtA SS ORDERS
awaiting recognition from the St- ning is as follows:I
dent Council before proceeding fur- STARTS JUNE 9 "Gypsy Chorus" from "' he Bo- I NnVI1GlAieeIONS
ther. A faculty advisor has not been hemian Girl," by the two glee clubs. ____

chosen as yet, hut one is expected to Comedy Skit-"Peewee' lines Announcements To Bebe elected soon. Dr. Hartley To Be the and June Davidson.
'he present personnel of the Boost- Director Again Cl"Vo lgaBoatman"-.Men's Glee Elaborate

ers i seniors, Morris Ford. 'T. N. E.; oh.
Elizabeth Williams, A. O. Pi, and er- ,O.n, a . Oe-act Play-Southwestern Play'- \orp than 5() initat fion or the

aId Capers; junior, Harry Walton.
S. A. E.; Lorinne Mitchell, Chi Ome-
ga, and Harold Ohlendorf, Beta Sig;
sophomore, William Berson, A. T. 0.;
Rachel Baker, Z. T. A.; John Rea,
Pi K. A., and Lyle Stanage, D. T. Pi;
freshman, Joe LePrince, Kappa Sig;
Elizabeth Alley. K. D., and Keenan
Clinton, K. A.

Give Play.Before
Ladies' Aid Group

"lHave you a play we could use for
our entertainment?" "Why. certainly,
we can give you 'Suppressed Desires'
whenever you want it." TIhe first
voice represents any of the numerous
people calling on the Southwestern
Players for a play for program pur-
poses. The second voice represents
any member of the Players' group.

Tuesday night a cast, composed of
Anne Galbreath, Meredith Davis and
Thomas Drake, gave the play, "Sup-
pressed Desires." for the Ladies Aid
Society of the Linden Avenue Chris-
tian Church.

The same cast gave the same play
before the meeting of the Memphis
Women's Panhellenic Association in
the Kappa Delta lodge. Southwest-
ern Kappa Delta's were the hostesses
to the Memphis group. Refreshments
and decorations were carried out in
St. Patrick's day style.

Form Riding Club
Co-eds interested in horse-back rid-

ing have formed a club and will ride
every Monday, on which day they
will wear riding-habits to classes. The
club is composed of the followng
girls: Hazel Edmunds, Jennie B. Pur-
year, "Tis" Laughlin. Mariliese Mon-
donico, Virginia Finch, Carolyn Mc-
Kellar, Emily Wallace, Lucille Work,
Elizabeth Alley. Gladys Gibson, vir-
ginia Demuth and Elizabeth Wil-
liams.

Dean R. W. Hartley wilt again be
the director of the six weeks' summer
school session to be held at South-
western this summer, lasting from
June 9 to July 19.

Classes will be held on six days of
the week and fees will be charged ac-
cording to the number of hours taken.
leachers will he admitted for half the
regular charge.

Courses in biology. the Bible.
chemistry, education, English. history,
mathematics and modern languages
will be given. Special tutoring in
other subjects not planned in the
regular schedule can be arranged.

T he summer school teaching staff
will include, besides Dr. Hartley. Dr.

L. o. [ownsend, Mrs. C. L. '[own-
send. Dr. A. P. Kelso, Dr. W. 0.
Swan. Dr. M. W. Storn. Dr. W. 0.
Shewmaker and Mrs. A. P. Kelso.

Students wishing to matriculate for
the summer school may make ar-
rangements by consulting Dr. Hart-
ley.

Reports Due April 1
Reports fir the first six weeks of

the second semester will be given stu-
dents Tuesday, April I, according to
Miss Annie Beth Gary, assistant regis-
trar. Grades will be turned in by
the professors on or before March
31.

Church attendance cards will be
given out in chapter next week. It
will be necessary for each student to
fill out his card before he is given his
report.

Theta Nus Elect
Theta Nu Epsilon fraternity elected

officers Tuesday night for next year.
The new officers will be installed the
first week in April. They are: Og-
den Baine, president; Charles Castles,
first vice-president; Nate White. sec-
ond vice-president; Allen Cabaniss,
secretary; Elbert Huffman, treasurer,
and J. Pointer Hollifield, Panhellenic
Council representative.

ers.
lymn to the Sun"-Mozart-

Women's Glee Clubs
Alma Mater-Mixed chorus of

two glee clubs.
'he work of assigning parts in the

operetta is being carred on rapidly
by Prof. Eric [laden and Mrs. C. L.
Townsend, who are in charge of the
production. The unusual wealth of
material coupled with the natural
popularity of the operetta wherever
given makes it stand out as one of the
evening's main attractions: Prof.
[laden's work with "Elijah" last year
insures a well-groomed performance.

Ihe Southwestern Players have not
announced what their production will

Sophocleans Meet
"The Fountain," by Eugene O'Neill

was discussed Wednesday night by
members of the Sophoclean Club at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Townsend. The problems were pre-
pared by Mrs J. II. Davis.

I *--- ----. -- 9

Reserve Rooms!
Attention is called to the rule

found on page 62 of the cata-
logue that provides that men
rooming in the dormitories are
allowed until April I to re-
engage for the succeeding year
the rooms they are now occu-
pying. This may be done by
making the usual deposit of
$10 in the office of the bursar.

After that date all applica-
tions for rooms for next year
should be made to the Assistant
Dean, Dr. Bassett, who will, on
presentation of the bursar's re-
ceipt for the usual deposit, al-
lot the rooms in the order of
applicaton with due regard to
the quoa rules.

H. J. BASSETT,
Assistant Dean.

comlmencement exercises 1'uesday,l
June 3, have been ordered by mem-
bers of'the senior class, Morris Ford, a
president, has announced. The largest b
order placed by anyone was 50; the
smallest was one. The average num- 0
her ordered by each senior was ten.

T'he first page of the announce-a
ment contains the engraved invita- i
tion. [he commencement program,
which lasts from June I to June 3.
is given on page two. The names of
the class officers and honors student
appears on the third page. The fourth i
page has the class roll and the last
has the Alma Mater printed on a
Lynx head. A picture of President
Charles E. Diehl will be opposite the
first page. and views of the school
will be scattered throughout the an-
nouncement.

The invitations will be bound in
black leather. The front view of
Palmer Hlall with a red sky hack-
ground will be on the front. At the
bottom of the front building will be
the seal of the school, and on the
right will be a full view of the Lynx.

The announcements will atrrive from C

I STAFF TAKES
WEEK'S REST j

Crack Scandal-Mong-
j ers To Fill Columns

t he regular Sou wester staffI w I taket a well-deserved va-
cation next week while some
of the school's best scandal-
mongers secretly take over the
work and fill; the colmns for

the engravers in May. and her daughter visited the campus
_ while they were in Memphs. Miss

Tickets On Sale Dinwiddie is a member of the faculty
of Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

April 2 is the date set by the.0
Southwestern Players to give the Travel to Kentucky
three one-act plays, "Copy," "Eve in
Evelyn" and "Dregs," for Players Frances Arthur, Hazel Edmunds,
night. Tickets for the plays may be'and Elizabeth Williams will leave
obtained next week from "Fritz" Wednesday to drive to Lexington,
Heidelberg, Tommy Drake and Ma- Ky., where they will attend the na-
rion Painter. The price will be 25c;tional convention of Chi Delta Phi.
and the place is Hardie Auditorium. national literary sorority. During

their stay in Lexington they will be
Press Club Meets entertained at Hamilton College. They

will return to the campus on Mon-
C. C. Brown, young Evening AP day.

peal reporter, and a graduate of the
Journalism School. of The Univer- B
sity of Missouri, talked to the PressO Y
Club at its bi-monthly meeting Wed- Editor Senor Martin W. Storn
nesday night in the Bell Room of says that the new 1930-1931 catalog is
Hugh M. Neely Hall. His subject now in the printer's press and will be
was interesting, delivered within two weeks:

(fT~1! fi

SPORTS GIRLS SELECTED

Maidens Are Planning
Lovely Creations

IThe annual Student Council carni-
val will be given on April I accord-
ng to latest reports from the authori-
ties that be. Plans for the big get-
together are rapidly maturing in the
hand of the picked committee in
charge of the affair, but since a rev-
elation of all the different acts, con-
tests, and skits would spoil the whole"
show the Sou'wester has been asked to
with-hold all startling information
concerning the event. A few things,
however, will be allowed to be pub-
lished. the rest being veiled in dark
and deep secrecy until a later date
makes their publishing more auspi-
:ious

TI he show' will be given in the gym-
nasium which will he tastefully, ar-
tistically, and fittingly decorated in a
manner proper to the occasion. Pink
lemonade and beverages of a stronger
iature will be dispensed by lovely
maidens selected from the many at-
tractive co-eds of the cmpus who will
be suitably garbed for the affair in
wistful gowns of tulle and taffeta
caught up with rhinestones and lilies-
if-the-valley. T he creations are by
P5 aul Patou and it has been even ru-
nored that Adrian is responsible for
several of the charming frocks which
will make their appearance on Carni-
val Day. [he selection of the ladies
of honor who are to serve in this ca-
pacity is well under way with the
same cloak of secrecy thrown about
t as about the entire plans.

One thing ot interest to the sopho-
lores is that they will be allowed to
get that long sought for crack at the
upstart freshmen of the school in
either a knock-down-drag-out fight or
a tug-of-war. Needless to say, both
classes are anxiously awaiting the
starting whistle which will pit the
two groups against each other in a
tontest of brute strength and bravery.
Of course the simplicity of the strug-
gle is adaptable to the minds of the
frosh but the sophomores claim they
aren't responsible for any maimed,
broken, or disfigured freshmen.

Each class in the school will put
on some sort of act during the day.
Class committees are hard at work
arranging, deranging, and prearrang-
ing their skits.

Well, enough said; If you want to
see the real show of the year and
have the time of your life put on
your old clothes and show your shin-
ing face on Carnival Day.

Wife of Former
President Visitor

Mrs. William Dinwiddie of New
Orleans, La., and her daughter, Miss
Martha Dinwiddie of Blacksburg,
Va., were guests of Dr. and Mrs. W.
. Shewmaker on last Tuesday and

Wednesday. Mrs. Dinwiddie is the
wife of Dr. Dinwiddie of New Or-
leans, who was chancellor of South-
western Presbyterian University at
Clarksville, Tenn. Mrs. Dinwiddie

I~
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KATS FUR
by

JIM TOM
WESTERN UNION: TWINS AR-

RIVED TONIGI T STOP MORE
BY MAIL STOP.

'he height of something or other is
Arthur Brisbane not being able to get
his telegram down to ten words.

Ilave you hea:d the chiropractor
song? No'

Adjust you. adjust me,

Why do you keep hanging around
that fenine!

Because I want to.
Want to what?

* * *

S. A. E M.: M brother doesn't drink,
smoke or swear.

Kappa Sig: Does he make all his
own dresses, too?

* * *

Ihis quarter is no good; it won't
ring.

''Wihat do you z.wan t /or twos bits,
chimes'"

I It.: Did you see
"Mid-Summer Nights'

She: No, but I know
have felt.

* *

Sing me a song of ire;

Shakespeare's
Dream?"
how he must

Sing me a song of wrath!
Dieu! Que le sond du phone
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PEACE AGAIN!
Now that all th e citement over the "committee" has died

dcwn, campus-ites are again seeking something to talk and gossip
about. If nothing else was done, the "committee" did succeed in
stirring up the students more than anything else this year. The
statement in the committee's letter that it was working in co-oper-
ation with the faculty and in submission to Present Diehl bad no
grounds. Dr. Diehl does not admire nor sanction underhand meth-
ods, much less authorize them.

Est hell quand vous est en bath, --

** * r I WORD WIT! THE BARK ON 17'
'So your father is a Southern To( hear the constant cry of the forces opposed to prohibition,

planter<' one would think that the country and especially the college crowd
"Yes, he's an undertaker in Atlanta. was going to the dogs, etc., with drink. Alonzo Stagg, coach of the

* **University of Chicago football eleven, gave a blow last week to
Ihe Man: But my dear lady, why these forces that should have some effect on collegians since his

didn't you signal? name is a college by-wo;d. When asked whether he objected to
whe Itapper:tIi here is no signal f yr young man drinking liquor or not, ,Mr. Stagg said, "I cut their

*In eo heads off if they're trying for the team! A drinking man hasn't
clear sight. An athlete has to have clear sight. A drinking man

I boght y girl some garters hasn't his full capacity of nerves. An athlete must hav e it; he
She gse themtoiheanmote- needs :all the stuft that's in him."' The idle rich, the ne er do wellsShe gave hem to her mother--
1 hat's the last I'll see ot them. and the imitators are the ones raising the cry against prohibition

* * * and the law. Again to quote the coach we read, "The great mass
She (to bridge expert): Now if you of the people in the United States, in my judgment, are strong for

were in the same circumstances, how the law and will continue to be despite the massed attack that is
would you have played that hans being made upon it."

B. E. (icily): Lnder an assumed
name.

* *

Customer (after ordering sausage):
'l'here's a piece of sausage in this.

aiter: That just goes to show that
thc auto is replacing the horse.

* *

One is loneliness.
Two is company
Three is a customer for

Brand milk,
*s*

Eagle

Ie: Pardon me. dear, but your
stockings seem rather wrinkled.

She: You, brute! I have no stock-
ings on.

* * *

1The colonel touring Europe on his
leave if absence did not forget the
ones he left behind. His son received,
a card from Sparta saying: IThis is
the cliff from which the Spartans
used to throw their defective children.
Wish you were here, Dad.

* *

"Can't you show me some nice
gifts?"

"Certainly, let me show you some
book ends,"

"1That will be fine, but please don't
show me any sad ones. I've always
liked happy endings."

* * *

She (combing hair): Look, my hair
is full of electricity.

He: Of course, it's connected with a
dry cell

First frosh (in swimming class):
Are you a fraternity pledge?

Second moron: No, I backed into a
stove.

* * *

He: What did you do last night?
She: Well, I often wondered where

the sun went at night, and I stayed up
and it finally dawned on me.

Are you going a-fishing?" he asked
her

As she walked along the Sound.
"Why no, kind sir," she curtsied reply.

"Today I am mussel-bound."
* * *

Aggravated Prof: 'isten here,
young man, are you the teacher of
this class?"

Outspoken One: "No, sir, I'm
not."

Ag. Prof: "Then don't talk.like
an idiot."

"What ho, Alexanhiprodes, lend me
an ear. Do you approve of tight
skirts?"

"Nay, non, no, dear Beautaplantus.
I think women should leave liquor
alone."

WHA T'S YOUR OPINION?
"The Mississippian," the newspaper of students at Ole Miss, has

recently formulated a plan for creating a Ilall of Fame. The idea
seems a good one and one that would be a great addition to
Southwestern.

When a man comes to Southwestern, goes through four years
of his life here, and attains a high honor such as being elected pres-
ident of the student body, does it seem right that after the life of
the student body of which he has been a member has expired, that
he should be forgotten entirely?

By the "Mississippian" plan campus celebrities will be named
by a committee of 25 persons, who in turn were selected by a com-
mittee of five, composed of, in Southwestern's Case, President Diehl,
the president of the student body, the Christian Union, the Presi-
dent of Omicron Delta Kappa, and of the Girls' Undergraduate
Society. The 25 selected never meets, nor does anyone know who
composes the committee of 25 except in the case of Ole Miss, the
newspaper editor, The 25 will mail to the editor of the paper a list
of five campus celebrities not listed in the ordei of choice but on
an equal basis. All the ballots must be signed.

A group picture of the Flail of Fame will be hung in one of the
buildings on the campus in a prominent place each year as the se-
lection is made. The pictures will also be run in the newspaper,
according to the Mississippi plan.

The group of five that selects the committee of 25 is represen-
tative of all phases of campus life-religious, administrative, social,
athletic, scholarship. By selecting the committee secretly it is
thought that frat politics will be entirely done away with and the
people elected to the Flail who merit it. What's your idea of the
plan?

DATING VS. FINANCES supply of food after the dance,
(Daily Nebraskan) whether desired or not desired, brings

Last fall when sonny boy came to the price of dating to an exorbitant

college he promised his parents he figure considering the value of three
would "cut" the dating and would hours' fun.
study, in preparation for his life vo- 'he precedent has been set; men

who desire to date popular co-edscation, and when dad financed his must accede to the demands of Ne-
sons education he expected the boy braska society, not merely because of
to expand his knowledge and create the fair sex but because of those col-
within himself the desire to be a suc- legiate, immaculate men who adopt
cess. college as a medium for becoming

And at college son began his study, socially prominent and spending dad's
pledged a fraternity and only too money. Why must scholarship and
soon, was commanded by his frater- family finance suffer from this easily
nity elders to date and only "at the remedied atrocity? It's high time a
best sororities." His interest in his few spirited Nebraska men set the
scholastic standing has waned with his precedent to tread toward the goal of
ever-growing anxiety to become a so" economy and common sense.
cial success and be present at the ___________

majority of Greek financial functions, Mary G. P.: "I just composed a
His joys now become affected by the song to my chiropodist,"
will of the co-ed, a survey of his Another Chi 0.: "Yeh? What is
pocketbook, and the credit that can it?"
be extended to him by the corner M. G. P.: "My Foot Is. in Your
drug store or clothing store. ' Hands'."

Unlike students at the University,* *

of Missouri, the "Cornhusker cake" Freshman on street car: "Madam,
rents an automobile, if he is not for- will you kindly step off my foot?"
tunate enough to be dating with a Fat Lady: "Well, pit your foot
friend who maintains an automobile where it belongs."
of his own. Of course, his lady friend Freshman: "Don't tempt me, mad-
could not be expected to walk, even am, don't tempt me!"
if the party is only four blocks awayl
Transportation cost. The inevitable PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

[he Pan-hellenic April 16 will be
informal.

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

To

RUSTIC INN
For

Sandwiches and Cold
Drinks

2374 Summer Ave.

The "13" Club

DANCE
I !

19th CENTURY CLUB

Saturday Night

9:13 P. M. Admission f1.13

T. N. E.'s to Have
All Fools' Party

Collegians will be the guests March
31 at an All Fools' party to be given
by Th eta Nu Epsilon fraternity at 711
Breedlove. An old southern residence
has been reserved by the fraternity
for that night and will be converted
in a waving mass of black and green,
the fraternity's colors. Skulls imposed

1n cross keys and balloons and rib-
bons will add to the decorative
scheme.

Members of the chapter and their
dates are Russell Brigance with Mar-
jorie Raymond, Nate White with Pau-
line Barton, Duke Moody with Janet
Moody, '[had lall with Lorinne
Mitchell; Allen Cabaniss with Mere-
dith Davis, James Shepard with Vir-
ginia Richmond, Oliver Cromwell
with G:ace Rodgers, Joe P. 1ollitield
with Phyllis Brownell. Elbert Fluff-
man with Helen Crump, Ilarvey
Creech with Anne Galbreath. Harry
Burns with lone Wall, George Sei-
bold witIoEmily Wallace. Leon Mapes
with Carolyn McKellar. Ben Douglas
with Willie Mae Gildart and Martin
Agan with Rosabel Archer. Other
members of the chapter are Morrin
lord, Ogden Baine, Charles Castles,
IlIrman Beis, Ben Ross. Malcolm
McMillan. Thonas King, Wilbur len-
k:ins. Robert Orr and Cecil Pickens.

Members from other fraternities on
the campus who are bringing dates are
Jack DuBose with Elizabeth Wil-
liani",, larion Painter with Virginia
Demuth. Karl Nickle with Irene IIH-
man; Harvey Drake with -larriet
Shepherd. Robert Logan with Louise
Nowlin. Albert Erskine with Jennie
Puryear. Reeves Manker with Mary
G. Patterson. Albert Johnson with
Irances Crawford, Edmund McGiv-
aren with Katherine Reid, Horace
Ilarwell with Margaret Mason,
Ihomas Drake with Marilese Monte-
'onico, Winston Daniel with Golden

Seats, Schuyler Lowe with Margaret
Kimhrough, Perry Bynum with Mar-
jorie Peeples, James Hughes with
lelen Pointer. John Rea with Elia-

beth Alley, Malcolm Richie with
Mary 'Allie 1Taylor, Wade lolladay
with Glenda Rice, John Hlughes with
Lois Johnson, William Jones with
Mary Carpenter. Joe Rand with
'lizabeth Gale, Joe Wells with Lyle

Stanage, Harry Walton with Virginia
I-Iawk and Paul Jones with Anna
IHudson.

Operated On
Virginia Finch was operated on for

appendicitis Thursday at the Baptist
I-lospital.

Pan Informal

A Minister of the Gospel Should Be
Acquainted with God and His

ways, and know how to
represent Him

To Accomplish This For Its Students Is One
of the Aims of

Union Theological Seminary
For Catalog and Information, Address

Rev. R. R. Lacy, Jr., President, Richmond, Va.

'1 -- - - ---- ----- ~

.1
_ ~

So They Think---
Viiarity not rusticity, is the op

s 'ite of good manners. '-Dean Inge.
* *

"Love without marriage and mar-
riage without love will doubtless be
old-fashioned in fifty years."-Will
Durant.

* * *

"Nearly 50 per cent of American
adult males never get beyond the
mental development of a twelve-year-
old child."-I. L. Mencken.

* * *

"It is in many ways far more easy
to speak across the centuries than
from one generation to another."-
Stanley Baldwin.

"A had hook is written primarily
for the reader, and a good book pri-
marily for the author."-Sheila Kaye-
Smith

IILS SO UNUSUAL

My boy friend's funny.
IIt doesn't dance, he doesn't drink.

Ie doesn't neck.
You couldn't get him into a rumble

Sat ti a moonlight night, on a bet.
I It. wears the funniest clothes-all

Black-no color to him at all.
II 's o quiet-never says a word,

l Ic ver laughs.
II so iirmal, so cold, so infernally

tiff.
I I died last week.

I

I WEEK OF MARCH 24

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents
I

WILUAM HAINES
j In

"THE GIRL
SAID NO"

With Leila Hyams, Marie
I Dressler, and Polly Moran
I

-ON THE STAGE-

I Direct from Capitol Theatre

"ETON DAYS"Broadway Cast

i-

Week Starts Sat. March 22
Ij RUTH CHATTERTON

In

Sarah & Son
Her greatest triumph is found
in Timothy Shea's eat story

I
NEWS REELS. COMEDIES

I Art Hlays at the Organ

3 Days, Starts Mon., Mar. 24

I Columbia Pictures Present

" "Personality"
I with Sally Starr and

Johnny Arthur

i
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Aileen Pringle and Ralph Inc.
In

"Wall Street"
Columbia Pictures

l
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KAPPA SIG LO
AND HOUSEWA

GIVEN ON
Q

Southwestern's first fraternity house
is finished. It stands completed, a
tribute to the perseverance and push
of the Kappa Sigs. Two years have
been consumed in building it, but, ac-
cording to the Kappa Sigs, all the

- work, worry and time spent on it has
been well worth while. The house has
been beautifully furnished in old Eng-
lish style; the furniture going in piece
by piece. for. according to Marion
Painter, 'no furniture is better than
cheap furniture."

The S(outhwestern chapter, Phi, is
one of the solidest of Kappa Sigma's

old guard." Phi chapter was founded
at Southwestern at Clarksville on
April I:, 1882. At that time there
were two Greek-letter fraternities rep-
resented on the campus. Henry
C:afr. Carrington MaIlison, J. C. Neely

c and ILouis Meacham, becoming inter-
ested in S. A. Jacksin. one of the first
members of Kappa Sigma, learned
abcut the fraternity and were ini-
tiated into its mysteries and rites by
him. 1They later bid and initiated
Dudley Schoolfield. Joe and Matt

e Dunkop. Charley Smith. I. D. Daniel,
Duncan Martin. Eugene Snowden,
Robert and John Craig and Richard
Glenn. After having duly elected of-
ficers, the membeis then took up the
task of providing themselves with the
necessary paraphernalia to conduct a
chapter. And then they had to pro-
vide a place to keep their properties,
a place which would be sale from in-
quisitive and curious rivals. By pay-
ing part of the janitor's salary (he
was one of the students), they ar-
tanged with the Washington Irving
Society to hold their meetings in its
hall. A suitable "strong-box" was
procured and the charter member's
immediate troubles were over. Ac-
cording to the woirds f Judge Hlenry
Craft, one of the charter members, in
the "Kappa Sigma Ilistory." the
Kappa Sigs were quite the stuff, even
in their infancy, for he says, "We cer-
tainly had our share of the honors ob-
tainable at Southwestern in those
days. XWe took degrees. woin medails
at the intercollegiate iratorical con-
tests, led the cotillions. and had for
sweetheairts the prettiest and most
sought-after girls in town. And if the
truth were known, no doubt we had
leaders in the college pranks and prac-
tical jokes which ever and anon
stirred not only college circles, but
the whole town."

Phi chapter has given four men to
the service of the fraternity on the
Supreme Executive Committee. Dun-
can Martin, unofficial "daddy" of the
chapter, served four years as secre-
tary, and was chosen editor if the
fraternity magaz'ine in 1891. lo him
belongs the honor and distinction of
having given the magazine its present
name-the Caduceus of Kappa Sigma.

? F-ontaine D. Daniel, uncle of Bill
Daniel, one of the present members
of Phi, was elected president of the
national fraternity, in 1891. Eugene
Snowden and George R. Rea, bith
members of Phi chapter, have served
on this committee; Rea being the
present treasurer of the fraternity.

A state supreme justice, Ilenry
Craft, and a railway president, Lucian
J. Irwin, adorn Phi's chapter roll-be-
sides many other men of note, Ilow-
ever, the chapter's particular luminary
is perhaps "Brother Bob" Craig. Since
his retirement from the business
world, "Brother Bib" has devoted
much of his time and money to the
interests of Kappa Sigma throughout
the country. He and his brother,
Will Craig, have been especially in-
strumental in enabling the Kappa
Sigs at Southwestern to realize their
dream of a lodge-the first in frater-
nity row,

Social Calendar
March 28-Pi K. A.
March 31-T. N. E.
April 12-Women's Club.
April 16-Panhellenic (Informal).
April 26-Z. T. A.
May 3-Kappa Sigma.
May 10Kappa Alpha.
May 17-Kappa Delta.
May 24-5,. A. E.

In Hospital
Elizabeth Ferrel was operated on

for appendicitis Saturday at the Bap
tist Hospital. She is reported as re-
covering nicely.

Prof.: "Can you give me an ex-
ample of a commercial appliance

:used in ancient times?"
Student: "Yes, sir; the loose leaf

system used in the Garden of Eden."

"Well, I don't need you any more."
said the disgusted baker as he threw
away a lot of dough.

Pi. K. A. Host At Ministers Meet
.._ . Mary's Cathedral, was.the guest of

\ RMING TO BE Swim, Dance Party E e Dean Israel H. Noe, rector (if St.Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will en- Iow lucky it is that the Evergreen the Minister's Club Wednesday at its

M ARCH 29 tertain on Friday night. March 28, Hall co-eds didn't start this roller meeting in the Bell Room of Hugh
with its annual swimming party, The skating fad! TIhat probably proves M. Neely Hall.

" - swimming party, which will be given something, I'm not quite sure what.
T'he Kappa Sigs will hold their offi- at 5 oclock at the Nineteenth Century One doesn't have to be a detective momived and there is no prospect of get-

cial "house-warming" on next Satur- Club. will be followed by a buffet to notice that there has been a sud- tine any others, we simply must lift
day afternoon, March 29, from 2 till "upper at the Orange Palace, At the LLn increase in the number of young ou' voices in lamentation.
5 o'clock. The entire student body supper favors will be given to each males who clutter up the parlors every Surely if everyone else casts us off,
and faculty of Southwestern and guest. Adance following the supper evening until 8 o'clock. 1Ihe reason the Christian Inion might do a little
alumni and friends of Phi chapter are will be given at the Memphis Coun- may be spring-then, again, it may missionay work. We have such a lit-
invited, try Club. Music will be furnished by be Grace Rowland Rogers. to space in which to entertain visi-

Clic Stoltz's orchestra. 'Ihere will tors; it really seems too bad that we
Graduates lM leet be two no-breaks and two specials. LariesenltheweekedA'ineshould be ashamed to invite them in.

Special guests from the other fra- Lauri, spent the week-end in Ever-

At Luncheon Sat. ternities on the campus have been geen. She certainly is a musician,
invited. The chaperones will he Mr Mary Woosley had as her visitor,'[~he Xomen's Graduate S iety of an rs V.C ihrns i l e l'rane tda fPrgud Don't Forget!! iY F~Irances Stedman of Paragould.ge!

Southwestern met Saturday at a3Cnd U. W. C. JohnsBn.
luncheon in the Bell Room of Hlugh he members of the fraternity and Northern boys seem to be a trifle "13" CLUB DANCE

SNceely H ll ]'ho present were the dates re hEun 'r y a hard to please, but judging from the Itheir dates re Edmund McGivaren, Saturday Nightway .Miles Freeman has been hanging
Catherine Richey, president, Annie president, with Carolyn Stockley;Bth ry. LinieSue ry , Minnie JaesSencer with lmer Draughon; around the girl's dormitory lately, he j 19th Century Club 9:13 P. M.BtthC~aY. inne Su Gay, inn JaJmes Spencer with lmer Draughon;Barron Shelton with Golden Seats'mtit have made up his mindg - --- .. ----- ,
Iund M Mrs. W. R. Atkinson, Mrs.

y' HaI roldl High with Martha 'utn May Anderson and Josephine Lit-
.M. L. MacQueen, Martha Ambrose Burton;merman spent Saturday night with

Eddins. John Rca with Katherine Reid; Al-Mnyrnspn aday nightiunt 'bert Erskine with Jennie Puryear: 'Ne I
l~arl Nickl with Marjrie Rayond; egus SuccessFrench Club Meets Ru tar l e th "Xe'a"2'; R Th Ilarris and Allison Cole went

J; art ith Rlrae arn h eked "h""i Lu d y l cLucille Work and Lorinne Mitchell 1°h aw'etwithMaretM hell.hi me for the week-end. uthwas
J( fin Shaw with Lorirnne Mlitchell:La n r ,I cwill entertain the members of Le Cer- DabneyCrump with lone XalI;Lu nable to return to school on Mton- $ Jry

ele ['rancais this atternoon at the cith Dirothv Se ay on acciunt of illness.
homec ot the former on Belvedere Pickard with Elizabeth Richey; John XWe realize that the co-eds are only LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
avenue. iFhe program will be gillen Hyt with Lstep-children on the Southwestern
entirely in French. Miss ivork will iaampus and we try not to complain 1000 Jefferson Ave.

Frazier with Pauline Barton; J. B. amus
reiewbot things n Evergreen, especially 2-325rlcl'errin with I larriet Shepherd; S since we recei-ed such a nice radio

a new play, by Sarou, will be re-I Lewis with Jane Barker: Harry this winter. But now that the cur- j Campus
~ieed by Edna Dickinson. Hazel dillam th wi Helen Crump William tains in ur parlors have become Rep-HarryWalton

lEcmunds will review "MXimi Pinson." I .icitin with .lary Allie I ay ir; disreputable that they had to be re- , , , ,

hy Allfred Dehlusset. ta h ob e
uames Smith with Dirothv Baldwin:
XWilliam Rasherry with Elizabeth Al-*-
ley; Robert Russell teith Helen Ncrth-

Irances Arthur entertained the cross: WardIHarris with I. HopkinsT
members of Chi Delta Phi at her G eorge Pahlberg with Irene Hyman- The Th 2zin g
ome o~n South Georgean Palbr sih reeHya'

clay' afternoonCleveland Xednes I'M. Garrott with Lina Hughes; Joe Fellow Rides a HAIR PRESSINGday aftenoon. TlIhe new initiates Barnes and Clovis Chappell, Jr.swcre in charge of the program, which
dealt with the life and works of Ec- Tourney Postponed YELLOW CAB I dbhloM
gene O'Neill.IThose who took part Ihe Southwestern horseshoe tour- pp -1uh9-awg
on the program were Xirginia Finch, I dbaopp
1irh~ra Bts. ,nnabel Cox and nament has been postponed clue to the
Barbla/ B'asA e aP8inclement weather and financial dis- ° 's

_______________________ tress. As soon as Champ Garner
"I luskyiioice (over phone)' Dart- Watson can raise the funds for the 5 Can Ride for Price of 1

in I passed by your house last night, horseshoes, play will start. Watson 5 C H N E1E L S
Ullt n: Tlhanks a lot. sayS, "it won't be long now!" -1 IIZD r. WHSlE n

..on the screen it's HARM!

... in a cigarette t'sTASTE /
"MERIT IS SURE to rise." Make a cigarette of
better quality, of richer aroma and finer fra-
grance - and all the world will find it out.

Witness Chesterfield's popularity, growing
every day. No flash in the pan, but nduring
popularity - earned by giving smokers the
one thing they want:

"TASTE above everything" MILD ... and yet
THEY SATISFY

i
i

i

__ __

w
hesterfield

*a m W ESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED butC S E

*1924. Lwow?' & Firsts TO RMic Co.

ol
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Wright Elected
Cinder Captain

By Team Mates

Fraternity Captains Are
Appointed by Various

Presidents

Roger Wright. Southw estern's stel-
II distance man, was elected 'Tues-
day mrning to head the cinder men.
TIhe election was held at a meeting of

the squad in chapel Iqesday .morn-
ing. Wright was elected without op-
po ition. He is well qualified to lead
the track men, having been on the
varsity team for two years and on
the cross-country team for two sears.
lie made the trip to Clinton. S C..
last spring and made a good showing
in the S. I. A. A. meet.

Ihe Southwestern svarsity' team will
be kept busy this spring sith fise im-
pirtant meets in the hoards. A meet
has been secured sith Ole Miss for
.May 3. All of the meets, as originally
scheduled, will be moved up two i
weeks. Starting with the intra-mural
meet Saturday week the team will en-
gage in a meet every Saturday for the
next Six weeks.

'The second annual intra-mural meet
will be held Saturday, March 29. thir-
teen events will be held, each class be-
ing allowed to enter any number of
men. The events in the order of their
occurrence are: 1003-yard dash, pole
vault, one-mile run, discus throw. 220-
y'ard dash, high jump, 880-yard run,
shot put, high hurdles, 440-yard dsh.
broad jump, two-mile run and javelin
throw.

Coach W. C. Rasberrv asked all the
fraternities last week to select a cap-
tain for the first teams. Robert Rus-
sell was appointed captain of the
Pi K. A. team; Perry Bvnum. captain
of the Kappa Sig team: Bill Hall,
captain of the A. I. 0.; Roger
Wright, captain of the Beta Sig team.
and Elbert Hufman. 'I N. 1". cap-
tain; Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa
\lpha fraternities have not as yet an-
nounced their captains.

'Aren't those flying buttresses pic-
turesque?"

FROSH TO HAVE'J
BASEBALL NINE!
25 Men Report; Games

With T. M. I.

Even though varsity baseball fans
w ill not have their opportunity this
pring to knock the apple around the

tGamond, the freshmen will be mob-
ilized and ready to start their attack

i.,on, says Coach Willis McCabe. No
elinite schedule has been arranged

',e but four games with Tupelo Mili-
ary Institute are arranged. There
.. ill also be many practice games be-
s'.:n the freshmen and the upper-
alassmen.

More than 25 freshmen answered
Coach McCabe's first call and are
.h5AV working out every afternoon on
h: diamond. So far only light work-
ut, have been indulged in, but the

;atter part of this week strenuous
work swill be indulged in.

Special attention is being paid to
developing some gcxd pitchers and
catchers. IThe most likely candidates
for the ptching assignment are Jones,
Carson. Johnson and Mobley. Talley
and Eden are doing the majority of
the catching. Glen Scott is the first
casualty o the season, having received
a broken inger nail in practice.

OPEN FORUM
Dear Editor:

\vc swish to take advantage of your
Op.,n F'orum" column to utter a
icac saeo warning to the eds of

Southwestern against the practices of
certain females on the campus with
r,'pects to having Saturday night
:iates. Tou those eds who do not have
a flashing steed of four wheels and
. brakes in which to convey their

fair damsels to some hot party or
itz'y theater, the following words are

addressed:
'BEWARE ;MEN 01 SOLTII-

WI STRN, WHO DO NOT HAVE
iARS 01 SEEKING A DATE
W'lII CERTAIN SO-CALLED
CAMPUS HIGH LIGHTS ON SA l-
L RDAI NIGHIT. H' E RISING
GENERAI ION OF CO-EDS AT
SO 'IIWESI ERN HAS CEASED

P

in

(ittens Finish AnMcGee To Speak Beethoven Club Host
An interesting service is promised The Beethoven Club of Memphis

Season W ithTwo for next Sunday's meeting of the Sun- gave a luncheon Monday. March 17,
XV Io day school class held weekly on the I in order to raise the money they had

campus in Palmer Hall. The service pledged to Southwestern. A varied

Games This 'Week will be conducted by Vernon McGee, cabaret programme was given, upon
who is well prepared for such an of- which two Southwestern numbers ap-
fice by previous experience. McGee peared. Miss Meredith Davis sang

'lay St. Agnes to Break has been teaching a Sunday School wcral sings, and a quartet from the
class at the First Presbyterian Church Men's Glee Club. composed of Thad

ie On Saturday At hre in Memphis, and has also Hall. Marion Painter, John Rea and

Southwestern preached at the Covington, Tenn. Miles Freeman entertained the guests
church. His oratorical ability has with a varied repetoire of songs. Af-

been proven by his winning of the ter the programme, the entertainers
the Kittens are putting the finish- contest in this section recently spon- enjoyed a luncheon at the expense of
Stouches to their basketball season red by the W. C. T. U. here is thClub.

isth two games this week. Saturday
night they will play St. Agnes in the
final tilt.

T his last game promises to be a
v, ry good one. Between these two
opponents the score in games is one
. ch, thus the third game has ben
called to break the tie. In the first
game the Kittens defeated St. Agnes.
I' to 9.

In the second game. which was
played on March 17. the Southwest-
ern girls were defeated to the tune of
26 to 19.

Summary:
St. Agnes (26) Southwestern (19)
Pelegrin 16 ------ F Rogers 10
Winsett 10 ------- C--------------- Ashley 9
Pickett ------------ ..C ---- __. Richmond
G ough ----------- C ..--------------- Sansing
Burton . G ------ .---. Crawford

Redmond ----G - . Stanage
On Saturday night. March 15,

Southwestern defeated the Prescott
Mlmorial team, 31 to 16.

Summary:
Prescott Mem. (16) Southwest. (31)
Barwick I10 ------- IF Ashley 16
Harwell 6 -_.._.F Rogers 9
Darden ------------- C Richmond
Smith . ... _C __------- Sansing
My'ers ----- ---.. G Stanage
Hindman -------- G Crawford

In all, the Kittens have played six
games and won two of them. How-
ever they have scored 101 points to
92 for their opponents

DEBATF WITH
CENTRE TIED

WVhitaker and Richie
Speak for Lynx

-1--S," them's pigeoUns!" I XlV i. I F AX Q I E I E L [ 'I he intercollegiate debate between
,," _ _~o , ING AT H I-OME WITH1 SOME"Il-NDIN,"h'pesN I Y OUG ME Centre College of Kentucky and

LP S TRNING TOON UCTNSouthwestern on the subject of dis-IWHIICS I RYING P0' CODLCI
DRINK -I~IMSFI I A~ A GENLEMN. .~rmament ended in a tie after fiery

AN IS EADASGTE ,rations were given by both the af-.\~ND INSTEA E.D FIR4S SQUGIIT THE
firmatise and the negative sides. The

SOWSIDT E3CLUO attendance at the debate was small
SIIOLL A ORGANIZATIUBON because of other conflicting events.

lI.\''PROMO S DANCING Ihe failure of one of the judges to
A ND 1H MT SUCS. CALLING I r A ippear explains the tie. George Whit-

Cke. and Malcolm Richie of South-

DS HANDO RAIHER E.HRESS western ably upheld the affirmative
Ever Bottle Sterili ed S H A I H side of the question, "Resolved, that

verH11 -R lRHESE CHANNELS th.. nations should disarm except for
those forces necessary for police proI MAN 10TALK SENSIBLY, EN-

-1 E RIAINIGLY AND ELEVAI' tection." Messrs. Newkirk and

-- "- ------. INGLY '10 SOME EARNEST Clarke were the speakers for Centre
N Son the negative side, ably answering

(/ You Want the Pick of SEEKING THE HIGUER THINGS'the Southwestern arguments. Dr. W.
Laundry Service Call SEN IEHGERFTHINGS0. Shewmaker presided.

OF' LIFE. BEWARE OF PINNING ___________
100 MUCH FAITH TO) 1HESE

I SO- CALLED HOME - LOVING
Tl'YPE GIRLS! IF YOU' DON'T
HAVE A CAR AND PLENTY OF
MONEY 10 GO ANYWHERE
tER LIGIIT, CARE-FREE HEART
SMIGHT DESIRE AND RETURN
3Y 'THlE WA\Y OF FORTUNE'S,

PhoneLAMAR6DON'T EXPECT A DATE OR
BioWle,-1746 p E\'EN SEEK ONE."Bill Walker. Campus Rep. .OL HWES CERN EDS. BE-

W'E! THR JE COMMITTEE.

A. 0. Pi President
Memphis Visitor

A Quality Product!
Doctors and Dietitians
agree that only the high-
est quality ice cream
should be eaten.

For Your Health's Sake
Insist on

9i twre
ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM

(llade ol Pure Cream-No
Artilicial Makesbilt)

You Can Buy It At

The College
Store

Miss Elizabeth Hey'wood Wyman
Glen Ridge, N. J.. the grand pres-

dent and one of the founders of Al-
pha Omicron Pi sorority, will arrive

ii Saturday to be the guest of Kappa
Omicron chapter During her stay
Mss Wyman will be a guest in the
ime of Mary Evelyn Wailes on Au-
'Irndale Street.
Numerous social affairs as well as

'usiness meetings have been planned
oi'r Miss Wyman. On Saturday Eliz-
ibeth Williams will entertain at her
home with a luncheon at which the
'fficer. of the chapter will be present.
i the afternoon there will be a joint

,n..tin; of the active and alumnae
hapters in the sorority lodge. Sat-1
irday night the Memphis Alumnael
h'pter will entertain Miss Wyman

at dnner at the Blue Lantern.
Martha McFerrin is to entertain Miss
Wyman, Harriet Shepherd, and Eliz-
abeth Williams informally at dinner

ni Sunday at her home in Collier-
ville.

On Monday afternoon from 4 until
6 Kappa Omicron will honor Miss
WVyman with a tea at the sorority
house to which the faculty, their
wves, alumnae Pan-Hellenic dele-
gates will be guests.

every assurance of an interesting
meating of the class when Vernon
s'eps into the role of teacher.

1The Sunday following promises a
program no less interesting with Mal-
colm Richie in the place of McGee.
Richke's worth is no less proven than
tha of McGee's.

Remember
the "13" Club Dance

O Sat'rday Night at the
19th Century Club

9:13 P. M. Admission $1.13
- - -O - - -O -O -O .4

ORANGE PALACEj
WAFFLE SHOP

SUMMER & HIGHLAND i

After the Dance or the Show, Drop in for Something Good
to Eat Before Going Home

I I
We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.

Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

4 ae~O s~~OsU DIUY .. o oo aS *5I aS a a *5- .s -

Where You Get the Best!

I iDrop In Any Time for One of Our Cool,
Refreshing Sodas

I
When You Are Hungry Try One of our Dainty

Lunches-They're Great

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY I
"Where Friends Meet"

Phones 7-2021 - 7-2022 7-6022

w RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
I IOF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN
-

Tf
THE BRIM INCLINES GRACEFULLY AND NATURALLY TO

THE PRECISE ANGLE FAVOURED BY INDIVIDUAL TASTE.

EXECUTED WITH SUPERB CARE. RENOWNED QUALITY.

SEVEN DOLLARS
OTHERS UP TO TWENTY

AGENTSIN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

~ ~

A
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